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7putted by Marihall, Spader * Co.), were 
a* rollowa:

Colton— Open. Hlgb. Low. Close.
Aug. „ Hj. ..10 66 10 65 10 36 10 36 
Sept.. „
Oct.. ..

I

SIMPSON! THE
ROBERT! to.... 9 9b 9 09 V 85 9 BO

.... 9 76 9 75 9 « 9 07
~ .. ti bti 9 71 9 60 9 69

Jan.............................. 9 72 9 74 9 tti 9 el
Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points lower; 

middling uplands, lu.90; do. Gull, 11.16; 
sales, 372 bales.

IL R.unitin'

Lir»H
Dec.. ..

H. H. Pudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M
How He Won the Albert Medal, But 

Modestly Refused to Exploit 
Himself.

East Toronto Threatened With Water 
Famine—Junction Baptists 

Welcome Pastor.

Of course ) ou’re plan
ning a holiday for your
self of some sort!—let the 
new men’s store help you 
to have a comfortable 
time — mid-summer sale 
prices will help a little—

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Company wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-dan:

The artlticlal strength which prevailed in 
yesterday’s market was not in evidence to
day during the early trading. A selling 
movement of some kind in Liverpool caused 
a decline there and gave a* hearty tone to 
the situation at our opening. Besides this, 
spot sales were reduced abroad and prices 
lowered in this division of the market by 
4 English points, and futures closed 17 
points decline on the old crop and 7 on the 
next. Our trading was not Interesting, and 
it appears that recent fluctuations bare 
been the result of trading of a party 
working for higher prices on which to sell. 
Weather news was one Influence,
and foreign news and a free move
ment of the old crop market
about complete dthls side of the question. 
The etnirc absence of outside specula
tion is more in evidence than recently. The 
orop news of the day was fully as good as 
during the recent past, and complaints of 

I its condition are so few and far between 
I as to be of no consequence in any market 
I sense. Too much -rain is complained of in 
I some sections, but the weather map does 

I not suggest Its continuance, while receipts 
I of a new bale of cotton, undoubted new 
I crop origin, really marks the beginning of 
I receipts this season. Consideration of fu- 

I I tuAro values must include a demand for 
I eotton based upon present rates of consump- 

j I tlon. We have no precise knowledge of this 
I subject, but recent well-organized reports to 
I discover the world's demand make it appear 
I thiff a reduction, as compared with last sea- 
! son. of over 10 per cent, would be conserva- 
I tire. It Is safe to say for the past five 
I years the average consumption of American 
I cotton has equaled 10,600,000 bales, includ- 
I Ing season just coming to a close. It seems 
I that the promise of the near future is for 
I a continuance of the present ratio of cou- 
I sumption, which is much less than this and 
I is probably well under 10.000,000 bales, or 
I at that rate per annum. This Is reflected In 

I.* I our export demand for cotton as well as for 
! I home consumption, and fully ns much or 
: I even mote in the comparison of this year's 

I exports of raw cotton with last The world's 
{ I disturbed political and trade conditions are 

I greatly the cause for this development, but 
I the fact Is none the less true, and must be 
I recognized as a market factor. We see no- 
I thing now to justify a change in cotton 
I goods trade In a degree sufficient to re- 
I move this Influence in any part from the 
I market .and it certainly is a depressing one 
I of the first magnitude. We have not yet

To,JVear the £^nd ^ow.

Stock-taking Day has been fixed for Wed- 
nesday next. Wednesday is the end ef ou"

Sri7ttœ„edo“d*y nigh‘our *‘«k
Needless to say the “cleaner” they are the 

better every one will be satisfied. Reductions 
for Monday are made with that purpose in view 
—the cleanest possible stock sheets for 
Wednesday night.

HToronto Junction, July 22.—Kenneth 
Connell.chlet clerk In the C.P.R. offices, 
who was married two weeks ago, was 
remembered on his return by hie fel
low employee, who gave him a well- 
filled purse.

William Treloar, who took a horse 
out of Evans' stable last night, was 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
fined fl at the police court this 
ing. He was intoxicated at the time, 
and the charge 
pressed.

Marquise de Fontenay writes: Sir 
William Macgregor, who has Just 
been appointed governor of Newfoundland, 
la cue of the most remarkable men of the 
British .colonial service, both physically 
and intellectually, and Indeed bis herculean 
strength has contributed In no small degree 
to Impress the savages over whom he 1 has 
been called to rule In the past with a sense 
of the power of the British empire.

No more remarkable Illustration of bla 
muscular force can be given than the feat 
which led the late .Queen Victoria to be
stow upon him the Albert medal, granted 
to civilians for acta of extraordinary gal
lantry which In the army .or navy would 
have son the Victoria cross. In fact, the 
Albert medal, which Sir William Is the 
only colonial governor 'to -wear, may be 
looked upon as the civilian counterpart of 
the Victoria cross.
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A DOLLAR Y4 
SAVED IS A>^ 

DOLLAR MADéW

7jjT' The prices for which \J 
I we ere selling our straw V 
beta mean that by pur- * 

chasing from us you will not 
•nly get the quality absolute

ly ly unique to our goods, but 
g! will save at least 50 per cent, 

on every purchase made.

Straw Sailor», were *.00, for J.oo 
Straw Sailois and Alpines, were t oo, 

for 2.00
|l Straw Sailors and Alpine», were 2.50.
I for 1.75
[j Strew Sailor, and Alpines, were 1.00,
I, for 1.50
; Straw Sailors and Alpine,,
1 for r.00
|| _ We are al» sole Canadian agent, for 
I# Dunlap, Melville and Heath.
- Store Open Saturday Night.
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of theft was not

LroI A reception was given in Annette- 
street Baptist Church Ito the 
pastor. Rev. J. W. Cowan and Mrs. 
Cowan. Mr. Houston

A
Men’s $17 Topper Çoats

Perhaps you think it funny to 
be talking about Top Coats this 
weather, but is it after all ? You’ll 
be mighty glad of a Top Coat such 
as this some night if you cross the 
lake, And it’s a nice thing to have 
anyway when you can get it at a 
stock-taking reduction like this :
60 Only Men’s Topper Overcoats,

Regular $10.50 Up to $17.00, to 
Clear Monday at $5.95.

The lot consists of odd sizes and 
broken lines in fawn whipcords and cov
erts, also some fancy stripes and plain 
Oxford grey cheviots, some are silk lined 
throughout, all are perfectly tailored, 
sizes 36 to 42, regular 10.50 up C nr 
to 17.00, to clear Monday at.... 0" vO

new Moi

S/ 95.occupied the 
chair and speeches were given by Rev. 
Dr. Bates. Mr. Greenway, Rev. G. C. 
Pldgeon and others. Mr. Cowan V}, LEFTIt took place while he was high commis

sioner and administrator of England's pos
sessions in the Pacific, with headquarters 
at fin va, the capital of Fiji,

, spotce
:n reply to the words of welcome, after 
which refreshments were served and 
a short program of songs and readings 
furnished.

»,
ft»::

l' The Syria,
with a shipload of Judlan coolies on board, 
had gone aground at some distance from 
bnva. The .only way by which the

ii New 1 
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champio 
Arabic tj 
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there wd 
little paj

Waldorf J
came F. 
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waa with

,,R.VM!!!er’8 “A1 R’" won second prise 
at the Toronto Driving Club's meet in 
Exhibition Park this afternoon. Ill

were i.$o.
vessel.

which was stuck on a reef at the foot of a
precipice and being pounded to pieces by 
Ibesurf, could be reached was by means 
of ropes and by a broken mast, which had 
lallcu against the sloe of the cliff. Again 
and again Sir William made the perilous 
Journey to and from the wreck either with 
a man or woman on his back, and some
times with a child held by Its clothes be
tween bis teeth in addition thereto.

The greatest tux on his strength was, 
however, In connection with the rescue 
from the wreck of a white woman who had 
got at the spirits, was mad with drink, and 
had fallen overboard. The captain of the 
ship and a police officer, who had gone 
after her, were being swept out to sea. Sir 
William caused himself to be let down by 
a ro)ie, caught the knot of the woman a 
hair in bis teeth, and with his hands seiz
ed the two men and dragged them all three 
to salety. Then he wrote Ills report of .he 
disaster and of the rescue, 
those who bad taken part In the latter re
ceived the lloyal Humane Society medal. 
But as there was no mention In Sir Wil
liam's report of bis own services, or, in 
fact, of bis having bien upon the see îe at 
all, It was not until much later that the 
matter was brought to the nttenion of the 
government and by the latter to that of 
the Queen, wrho, as sated above, conferred 
upon him the Albert medal.

Sir William Is a Scotch physician hailing 
from Glasgow, and after holding the posi
tion for a time of resident physician and 
superintendent of the Kojal Lunatic Asy
lum at Aberdeen, he managed to secure an 
appointment as chief medical officer at the 
Seychelles Islands, from which he was 
transferred in a similar capacity to the 
Mauritius and also given control of the 
government lunatic asylum there. i>ro- 
motcd to the post of chief medical officer 
of the FIJI ‘Islands, he eventually became 
governor of the colony and high commis
sioner for England's possessions in 
1-ndtic, taking an active part In the sup- 

°C ."Whckblrding"—that Is to say 
Î" kidnapping of cgtlves for enmpuJsjrv 
work on plantations. The 1 "blaekl>lrdiug:' 
vias In those days a regular form of marl- 
time trade of the piratical order, those en-
rn'Lb s bere.Ln >1lng bui'tpd down by the 
t&fHsli authorities like pirates.
bo.ll'h? jLad j”11111" exciting adventures.

rtb by sea and on land in connection wi*h 
his relentless.war upon the "biackbirders> 
ti«^i°Tears was governor of Bn* 
of 'Lh.i» G'J,!n<71’ where there was plenty 
îî„hfihting all the time with hostile native
carried* hVVE?r hTV* *a‘d to’haro 
i 11 u2 ma in his hands. For the 
last f*>e years he has been governor of
.IvrptX^te^^Tesî0^^

a.6 iscwsSs
rcw^riF^ter^^ T^hdnl^î*

RAINCOATSWeeton.
The Weston Methodist Sunday 

picnic will be held 
day.

Dr. Joseph Rowntree, house 
0,1 the sta« of the Toronto 
Hospital, has been 
other year.

Frederick Guest ou , Blg8® and 
the right for York t6S Biggs ««W 

begun to contemplate the possibilities re-, patent bag holder r. °'Yn®hip of a 
gnrdlng the price of cotton should th's giving in tnvm.,.. °.uSr ck Guest,
year's yield turn out even so moderate as ■ r.oles hi~~„ ■y‘nen[ _tnree promissory I
200 pounds of lint cotton per acre. Cousins for two* h**» ”otes to Henry I

Dun'* Trade Review. them Ue’ Guest refused*1to pay !

The weather in the Montreal district has value nut "V that he had got ' 0 1 
been favorable for buying, and tho from all n °ut or, the patent rights Who , 
parts of the country there is a reported | could not succeed aglm.V

e. . , scarcity of labor, the generally good crop | u®st made Bigg-s a nanv **
York Stock» (Continued.) I will be housed fn exceMent condition. Whole- ! Judgment was civpny t^e

Open. High. Low Close I saIe trade Is of the seasonably quiet char- Guest and Biggs keen* k ag.a,nsc
.. 79 73* 78% 79 a-’t-r noted last week. Some dry goods tra- ehsjceeps the buggies. *

— 96% 97 96% 97 I velers are finishing the first fall trip, and Pfne G[n„
... 124% 124% 124 124% orders are materially behind the figures of One of the mn.t 1 '

... th * ” I«r «*0, retail buyers being and successful wf1 laree!y attended

... I evidently disposed to defer the placing of historv nt iv. harn raisings in the
::: •»*** commands until they can gauge their 'Ve« York was that of Wed

.................  I wants more clearly. Sugar refiners report a If8*, on the farm of John 61
40% 4114 I good demand from Jobbers, owing to a snalL Fully 500 people wer.   .

116% 11714' strong market with nrohalillltle* of advance, many ladies being amnne .v, Present,
9% hut general groceries are dull. An Interest- A large tent waf numb('r'

..............% Ing Item of news In this line Is an agree- refreshments were ~ ’ in which
93% 94% ! ment among wholesaler* to cnbtall the ere- I ers. A sbaelon. to all com-

dit limit to thirty days In all lines except | wic- *1 Platform had like-
.. 52% 53 "52% "62% whlrh wln he "t ninety days. Do 1 and beintv of.!*1' 0n which the youth
. 70% 73 70% 72% mp't!c bar Iron Is firmer, owing mainly, it ty.°jL the county danced to
. 127% 128.. 127% 128 I ,s thought, to probabilities of combination ne music of Collins’ orchestra till the 
. 14.8% 148% 147% 148 among manufacturers. Glass Is being sold early hours of the morning A mou-
. -51 51% 50% 51 at easier prices. Turpentine ls-firmer. Col many others present were* lections ns a whole are fair to good. Councillor W. H Puâslev w C “nty

Trade in wholesale circles in Toronto dur- age of Richmond xxin . ’ ..eeye Say-
lng the week was fairly active. The hot Russell Levi ~ McNeil1- A.

33%................................ I weather stimulated the demand for light fn- joseDh ’ . Dr- McElroy,
97-% 9774 pèse "97% hrles. and produced more activity In the dry ieman and Marshall Cole-
... ... ... . ^ goods line Travelers are also doing well “•
................. I with samples of autumn dry goods, and the
36% 3635% *36^4 T nnt 1ook fnr h’lFir.ess Is good. The weather 

has been propitious for crops. Farmers are 
securing n large hay drop in this province, 
and the spdng grains are doing remarkably 

Further improvement is noted in

jjkschool 
at Victoria Park to-> W. t 0. DINEEN Might just about as well 

decide to lea,ve home 
without your shoes as go 
without a raincoat—-of 
course it will rain—there’s

. V

CO., ■surgeon 
General

re-appointed for an-

LIMITRD W 
V Oor. Tongaz 
a, and Tom —
Zv. perance 

Mi Streets
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»
good shelter in a light 
stylish rainproofed coat— 
and we show a really 
great line of them be
tween 10.00 and 30.00—
A special line we’re rapping hard on be
cause we’ve just about 50 more of them 
than we should have—they’re a fine English 
covert raincoat that would not flO 
bî over priced at 18.00. selling at

i!* ' r
ReductionsI Men’son,8

Furnishings. To
J. F. 6c 
right to j 
the Eaetj 

meriy pr 
circles, nl 
Bailey, ji 

man. FoJ 

but hands 
Lou. himi 

from the 

precious a 
to spend 
friends w

French Underwear, Outing 
Shirts and Suspenders all reduced 
to fit in with the stress of stock
taking time.

190 Men’s Fine French Summer 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, finest 
lisle threads, in plain, also net, also fine 
double thread balbriggan, colors white, 
ecru and grey, bgsfc finish and workman
ship, extension strap ae back, finest 
trimmings, this lot consists of all our best 
light weights, sizes 34 to 4 >, regular price 
1-25, on sale Monday, per gar
ment. ..

Several ofMARKETS ARE IRREGULAR
Continued from Page 11.

TWO-PIECE
SUITSÀtcbison 

do. prof ...
C. P. R.........
Col. Southern 
do. 2nds ...

Denver pref
K. and T.........

do. pref ....
L. and N.........
Mex. Central .... 9%
Mex. Nat..........................
Mo. Pacific .
San Fran. .
do. 2nds ..

6. S. Marie 
da pref ...

St. Paul ....
Sou. Pacific .
Sou. Railway 

do., pref. .
S. L. S. W... 
do. pref ...

Union Pacific 
do. pref ...

Wabash .... 
do. pref ... 
do. B bonds 

Wls. Central 
do., pref. ..

Texas Pacific 
C. and O.........
C. F. and I..
D. and H....
D & L. ...
N. and W....
Hocking Valley .. 67%....
O. and W................. 3074' 31
Reading................

do., 1st pref. .. 
do.. 2nd prof. ..

Penn. Central ...
T. C. and I.............
A. C. O...................
Amal. Copper ...
Anaconda ............
P R t.V.V.Y.Y.
Car Foundry ____
Consumers' Gas .
(Sen. Electric .... 102*4
Leather .............
do. pref .........

Lend...................
Locomotive .. ,
Manhattan.. ..
Metropolitan.. .. 116*4 116*4 116 116*4
Nor. American ... 89 ................................
Pacific Mail .
People's Gas/ .
Republic Steel
Rubber...........
SIo*s .................
Smelters ....
V. P. Steel ..

do. pref ....
Twin CitT . ..
Western Union ... S«*4 88*4 88*4 8814

Sal'1* to noon, 23f).<7TUshares; total sales, 
417,500 shares.

Maybe you’ve never expected 
much of a ready-to-wear suit 
in a style and quality way— 
you'll change your rnind and 
make pretty critical compari
sons with the best custom- 
made garments if yo i’ll take 
the trouble to see what we’re 
selling — and we’re quoting 
some very special prices 
here, too—

r

J
Mar- f40% •75117

9% 220 Men’s Flannelette Outing Shirts, neat pink and bln# string 
M^aytlCh6d:.Well.made:.1:ZW U t0 16*> 47c, on sal. ^

280 Men’s Fancy Suspenders, light and dark colors, mohair ends'slid* 
davk *êr Tir ^ ’tr°ng web’ ,ul1 Ien8th- regular 60c, on sale Mon- ar]

Jl JAI p ******** ................................................................................... ••i*-#. '40
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24% 24% 24% Selling two-piece suits in fine imported 
homespuns—single and double breasted— 
were 15-00 and 16 00—

l /
13% 11.50 .'1en s $2-<>0 Straws for ^ J

special to clear....*............. y

J
for

.00.Selling fine suits of flannel or Scotch 
cheviot—that were 10.50 and ft 
12.00—for..................................... ■ J

and Sir

Manitoba and the.No-thwcst ,nnd conserva- jieii a68 and Cora
tive estimates place the yield of wheat there I jne. ucester-street. The even-
at 80 millions of bushels. The hardware j f ® ïï?®"* in canoeing, the oarty 
and meals trades are fairly active. Theer Is . ® n® to Falling Brook, Scar boro. R 

61% 6^*4 * CT<*nt «1^1 of. futiJding In progress, and nil Stephens, William Boyd, W Cook
“ kinds of construction material are in do ! Boddy supplied music for thA Jit** ’ 

mand. The grocery trade Is fair, with n , ing. ev^n-
Reasonnhle business In staples. Prices gen- Edward Maeuiro nt „erally rule firm. The leather market is : Harriers hate enno L « Balmy Beach 
nulef. but hides are firmer if anything, i jjam Tajt f 5rr.nf5>n \ vi®ft to 
Wheat nulet and steady on limited offerings, j » f. . 1. w^° has charge
Supplies of wool sre restricted and Pri^s I “ie Junlor Y.M.C.A. 
firm. In the district for the week six fail- tnere* 
ures were reported, only one'of which had a 
rating over $500.

or negligeFANCY
VESTS

1.50 and 2.00,60 10059% ...
18%

well.|5% 25% 25% 25%
^4% "35% "34% "35% With the two-piece suit there 

ought 
t > go a 
fancy 
vest 
or two 
— it’s 
the 
step
ping 
stone 
b e- 
twixt 
the 
negli

ge and dress-up — we have 
the prettiest of the fancies 
and plain white 
—prices...........

Sample Distribution of Qenuine W®*1

oons.
sb,L‘.t»r,tH"s srSS:; ,Tr

th. maauiaccarer provid. for the di.tribution of aam^. Ta.

________ At the Nominal Price of Ten Cents Each

62 62% A. Rogers Silver §pi9
30% 30% 

54 54% 53% 53%

:liifi mj121'i 121% 120% 120%
40% 41% 40% 41% i ! •; !boys' camp telephone CHARGEun : BY MESSAfiE.

ter wads°n;. JuUl,y 24'-~n interesting let- 
era, Lnrt i'r<!m the Postmaster-gen
eral, Lord Stanley, to a conference of 
representatives of London local au- 
thorities on the purchase of the tele- 
Th?s rnnfrV Ce by the government, 
yesterday 6"06 m6t 8t the Guild Hall

thI."hh?'y a resolu,ion urging that 
the charge for use of a London tele- 
phone ought to be reduced, Lord Stan
ley observes that there are tyo sys
tems of telephone charges used by the 
National Telephone Company—the "un
limited service” system and the "mess
age rate” system.

The proper method of charge for an 
exchange service, In Lord Stanley's 
view, was that under which the pay
ments of the subscribers are fixed In 
proportion to the use.

The “message rate” system offered 
by the postoffice fulfilled this require
ment, and its advantages had been 
proved by Its acceptance by more than 
90 per cent, of the subscribers to the 
postoffice system.

! ! ;
52 52% 51% 52%

129% i2o% irm% i29%
51% 521.. 51% 52
18% 18% 18% 18%

U ;
East. Toronto.

th»hJ!„lhird anruaI band concert under
Tnhnl T" °f the Y' P' Guild Of St. 
John s. Norway, will be given on Wed
nesday evening next, July 27, in I he 
grounds of A. McLean Howard, Queen 
and Balsam-avenue, from 7.30 to 10 30 
p.m- The band of the Q.O.R. has been 
engaged, and It Is the intention of the 
management to make this occasion 
the event of the season at the beach.

Rev. Canon Dixon most pleasantly 
entertained a large audience on Thurs
day evening with a number of lime- j 
light views. The Church of England 
pavilion was utilized for the occasion.

1 !

Ml GUARANTEE the base of these gonria gfairmriT1:15
WHO BROUGHT THEM?

Mi .
1Montreal. July 22.—At Judge Win

chester’s court to-day letters were 
produced written by Antonio Codisco 
to several centres in Italy and the 
United .States setting forth that there 
was work for 10,000 laborers. One let
ter said: “I am able -to give them 
immediate work at $1.50 a day. The 
work will last long and the pay is 
nice. Ea-ch man will get a contract in 
Italian. In a word there will be no 
tricks or schemes.” In fact it is now 
pretty clear who brought the thou
sands of Italians to Canada.

?: t162
7% 7 ft

22*4
21%

22*4

*air 3 =
twelve.) Bat think of it, only one dolUr and t,.„£ r *?. ,* th“

1-20 per dozen,
Out-of-zown customers please allow for 

than one dozen te each customer.

2.00 to 5.00 
SHIRTS

27
100% 100% 10O% 10O%

-•% 7%
19% 19%

57% ST A 
11% 12% 

61% 63 61% 62%

7% ... 
19% ...

.. 38 The better you know us—the 
better you like us—and we're 
speaking now of style, fit and 
the difference in patterns in 
the shirts we sell—
There is a lot of inspiration for you to lay 
in a sto k of soit bosom shirts from a 12- 
dozen io of plaited and plain fronts—that 
were I.25 and I.so and selling j QQ

Not a bargain price but just the best value 
and the nicest shirts you ever saw in a io- 
dozen lot of new imported soft bosom
shiTt8at......... 2.00 and 2.50

57%
Dangers of the Day.

Visit the Greatest Exposition In the ^ *s getting dangerous for
Hl.tory of the World <«19.20,. j never |mk C^Pe

From Toronto direct to the World’s what might han fear of
Fair, St. Louis. Mo., and return over; I walk downtown, or sometimes ride- 
the Wabash direct Une. or via Chicago. whichever way seems best—
The shortest, best and quickest route But always with my gaze unon the 
from Canada. New and elegant palace buttons on my vest upon the
sleepers: leaves Toropto daily on even
ing train, landing passengers at World’s 
Fair gates next day at noon. All tick
ets are good to stop over in Canada,
Detroit and Chicago.

For time-tables, descriptive folder and 
any other information address J. A.
Richardson, district passenger agent, 
northeast comer King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto.

. 12

.10

postage 12e dozen. Net mere
London Stocks.

July 21. July 2.2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

88 7-16 88 7-16Consols, money.............
Consols, account...........
iAtr-hison ............................

do. pref............................
Anaconda ..........................
Chesapeake and Ohio . 
Baltimore and Ohio ....
Denver and Rio Grande
do. preferred...............

Chicago Great Western
Ç P R................................
Ft. Paul............. ................
Erie.....................................
do. 1st pref...............
do 2nd pref................... .

Louisville and Nashville ...120*4
Illinois Central........................ 140*4
Kansas and Texas................. 18*4
New York Central .
Norfolk and Western
do. preferred..........

Ontario and Western 
Southern Pacific
Pennsylvania.............
Fonthern Railway ..

do. pref.......................
United States Steel .............  12*14

Union Pacific

Suburban Delivery

Extends to Oakville.

Twas bad enough, in truth, when 
girls the courts' aid would invoke

In breach of promise suits—yet you 
ev’n then might dodge the yoke.

But now that they can marry you by 
telephone offhand,

This life is far too rapid for a quiet 
man to stand.

Why, any one might ring you up—next 
thing, upon my life,

You hear a parson's voice: "I
nounce you man and wife!”

"Hold on—what's this?” you cry in 
vain—there comes a modest cough.

And then: "Yes,hubby, dear; I’m yours 
for life!” You cry, "Ring off.”

But what's the use? The ring is on! 
You're now a married

The Central's witness, and will 
so, too, the parson can!

: I"ve had my telephone removed—the 
risk I dared ndt face

Of being made a Benedict perforce by 
Central's grace.

Captain Pink of the Peppermint.
(By Wallace Irwin, in Leslie's Monthly.)

Old Captlng Pink of the Peppermint,
Tho kindly and good at heart.

Had a blunt, bluff way of a-glttin' 'is say
That we all of us understood.

89% 8 % MONEY80% • 80%
99%99%

3% 3% ’NECKWEAR.. 35% 
.. 87% 
. 23 
. 74% 
. 15% 
.127% 
.152%
• 26% 
. 64%

35
87%
22% Hai oc in n-ckwear oricc-—to 

the storekeeper thev’re as 
“perishable” as California 
peaches—sell ’em quick prices 
means-
75 cent Japanese silk ties for...

♦10 to f300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses- 

We will try to please you.

74 136IS
"I felt In 

tackled Kei 
had much eJ 
said that it 
him in the aJ 
have liked ij 
anyway. Til 
but it made 
beat him, anj 
spirits, and 
ndng, althol 

^ against the 
of all, £nd i 
ft* the

127%
152

26%
64%

Lest Excursion of Season to New 
York.

Grand West Shore Excursion to 
New York. Aug. 15. $9.00 return from 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, good 
15 days, with privilege of trip on Hud
son River steamers between Albany 
and New York. Last of season. Write 
Louis Drago, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

eion.
now pro-

40 KELLER & CO.,49
: 50c

And washable ties.... f 5C (0 35c

BATHING 
SUITS

120

“Two in One” 
Shoe Polish

Shines f* World’s Shoes

140%
18%

122%
63%

144 Tonga St (First Floor
122%
63%
91’ 91
31%
52%

31% 
52% 
62 % There sMolse Trying 

To Keep Cool

man;
1.00 combination bathing suits— 75c M 7*1’ 1swear;Lon Scliole»’ Reception.

Monday. 75c excursion via Niagara 
River Line 11 a.m. steamer, returning 
with the champion at 5 p.m. High
landers’ Band.

62 for
25 25 2.23 and 3 00 two-piece bathing jg QO V-9111 91 It’s a Paste, that does the work I 

of liquid and paste—does it twice as I 
we*l—*n half the time. Two apph- S 
cations a week and a few brisk rubs I 
with a cloth every morning—will I 
keep your shoes as glossy es saw I 
patent leathers. "Two in One” I 

is a leather food—softens the leather I 
keeps ont moistures—make shoes I 

last longer—and won’t green the | 
clothes.

12%
69%
96%

HALF-HOSE
Plain or fancy lisle thread half- 4 Aft 
hose—special at 3 pairs for  la W

63%
5699% VWnhaFh 

do. prof ...
... 18 19 this weather unless yo'u have one of 

our Electric Revolving Fans. Cools 
a whole room, adapted to factory, 
warehouse, store or dwelling. Let 
us give you prices.

38 37%
*STRAW HATS

AT THIRD AND 
HALF - OFF PRICES

THIS IS SPROUTING SEASON.
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, July 22—Oil closed at $1.50.
grea 

I didn’t feel 
I knew it wo 
*n these fou 
under nine J

wa* *.02; the 
Ke»y It waJ 
Wind. If i d 
•ame weathj 
haye clipped 
•bat record.

“In the oth

They grow quickly and the pain be
comes excruciating. Happily Putnam’j 
Painless Corn Extractor, with the -ec-
cord of thirty years, is available, for 'vî>en ho brained a man with 
there is not a dealer In the land that i £l3ii;,t'!elV SCI}l?,an fl»t, 
does not sell It. Known to be the best. J " e ^"nowed he*n >lowed, but we all of us

That he didn't mean nothin’ by that.

Cotton Market.
The fluctuations in cotton futures on tho 

New York Cotton Exchange
a pingle spike, Every straw hat in the house 

has the 

price Irom

THE KEITH £ FI TZSIMONS CO.to-day (re-
s..Limited,

III KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. loc and 35c boxes.
In collapsible tube*, 15c.

At »11 Dealers.

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ” A-THIRD to 
A-HALF—blit
don’t

Sometimes he'd stroll from the 
hatch, i

.Test n-feelln’ a trifle rum,
Then he'd hang us tars to the"masts and

By a heel or an car or a thumb.

WbCn did h°d d°ne llke that’ as he oft-times'

We winked at each other, and smole,
And we snickered in glee, and 

we,
“Ain't that like the dear old soul!”

Old Opting Pink of the Peppermint, .
We all of us loved him so.

That we waited one night till the tide 
right.

And the funnels were set for a blow.

Then we hauled 'tm out of Is feather bed 
And hammered the dear.old bloke;

And he understood (as we knowed he 
would)

That we done what we did ns a joke.

Then we roguishly tumbled him over the 
side.

And quickly reversin' the screws 
We hurried away to Mehltahel Bay 

For a Jolly piratical rfrnlse.

Old Opting Pink of the Peppermint 
I'm shocked and I'm pained to sav 

That thm-e's few you'll find of the captlng's

Jam tote Heiwxrat» to, ,

ostrich

True Economy 
Buys the Best

get 
the notion 
t h o u g h 
that the 
wearing 
season is 

nearly through—for it’s only 
nicely started—

-StMONEY wanr. ro borrow 
nioraj on household goods 
piano-, oraranp. horses and 
was OOP, call and soe us. We 
will advance you any amount 
trom 510 up same day as you 
apply fw «t Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par- 
ments to suit borrower. W« 
havean entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and ret our 
terms. Phone—Main 4^33.

~7‘

1 TO Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses

b®** myself 
11 was a tri 
fi’erhaul

says, says
LOANA ngola, Twedes 

and fine Saxony 
Flannel Two- 
piece Suits from 
now until end of 
August — VERY 
SPECIAL $22.50.

i
u thoi4.50 to 5.00 sailors—at

3 00 sailors—at.........
2ôO to 1.50 sailors—at 
15.00 and 18.00genuine Panamas—for 7.50 
23 00 to 25.00 genuine Panama»—for 12.50 
3.00 to 4.50 Milans and Manillas^-for

• 3.00 
. 1.50 Be•’ went 47 t| 

then 
and

bulled ■

buoy.

We make a specialty of filling 
oculists’ prescriptions. Your 
orders will receive 
attention. A trial will 
vince you of our ability to fill 
orders promptly and accur
ately. Prices reasonable.

Refracting Optician,
9 II King StW., Toronto.

D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO.was 1.00 dowJ
all tj/*■"LOANS."

Room lCLawlor Building , B King, St W
m prompt

con- Â.50 over t< 
The g 

••‘l Kelly , 
*econd», leadl 
^ At Re, 
t#r 01 the dis

lengths
Cr°ee*d
*** y&rd8 f

W ||Pyjamas night shirts—and summer under- 
w car as wcll—at. special mid-summer prices.

PboMTENTS ^AWNINGS
Flags for Sale I 
Tents to Rent

D. PIKE CO., Limited,
123 KING ST. EAST.

Mala

F. E. LUKE ill 2564R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING STi E 2F WEST,

EARLY OLOSm<irp PgL My. 1 mttoy. -

overTORONTO. S 5EB; !-■ ™ . 1 k
llhie68, and is at work ogaiu at hie fruit j tlie Toronto passengers Just arrived Is ÿ 
iàrmt Maplehurat, Giimaby.

84-86 Yonge St. rac* waa

Con tinI York per .White Star SS. Cedric.
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